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The Bigger Picture
Six years ago when I started as CEO of MMM Australia I was immersed in a ‘baptism of fire” that had evolved around our international relationships. Misunderstandings and lack of communication had
allowed our relationship with other MMM Centres to fall below what
was needed.
A little over three years ago the Board of the MMM International Alliance convened a meeting where they resigned along with the then
International Director Ross Henson. This was done after much prayer
and discussion amongst the Board Members and Ross, and it was
done to allow the Member Centres to reset the purpose and structure of the International Alliance. At that time an interim Board was appointed to investigate, develop, and implement a more
suitable MMM International Alliance. The interim Board consisted of representatives from all the MMM Centres and an independent Chairperson (Bruce Alchin from New Zealand).
Since that first meeting we have continued to meet (mostly on video conference calls), and many have toiled on
documentation and plans to reconstitute the purpose and structure of the Alliance. Over this period much closer relationships have been wrought between all Member Centres, we chat regularly, we (where possible) share in
each other’s Board meetings, we leverage the resources and IP from each other . In a nutshell we “relate” more
now that we have for many, many, years.

In the last week in September MMM Australia Board Chair – Dale Richardson, Board Member – Rod McGarvie and myself attended the 25th
Anniversary celebrations for MMM New Zealand. It was an amazing
time of sharing, and listening as we heard story after story from around
the world of God’s goodness, provision, and His challenges. And yes….
Every MMM Centre is facing challenges of one sort or another, but it’s
with a relational model that we can and do face these challenges shoulder to shoulder. Our strength comes from the relationships we have.
Following the 25th Anniversary Celebrations the Alliance Partners met for two days of discussions under the
leadership of Board Chair Rod McGarvie (Aust). The unity and fellowship in our gathering was obvious, and
fruitful. The highlight of the gathering has been the signing of a new Ministry Agreement which ties our nations
together under the broader constitution of the International Alliance. The
purpose and structure of the International Alliance is a collegiate body
where support and assistance is shared between Member Centres.
The bigger picture of MMM is how we work together around the world to
‘serve those who serve’. It’s a great joy to me to see the international relationships flourishing as we grow from strength to strength. I’ve included a
few images here of our time together in New Zealand.
Terrence Baxter

More images on page 9
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For specific information regarding any of these project opportunities please contact the Region Manager responsible for the project.
NW-18-794

NSW Katoomba CMS Convention Centre
Construction of firewalls and maintenance jobs.
28 Oct – 08 Nov 2019

Full Team Needed.

NW-18-853

Volunteers needed.

NSW Katoomba Christian Convention Centre
General maintenance and facilities upkeep.
11 Nov 2019

TS-19_948

TAS

11 - 15 Nov 2019
TS-18-839

TAS

27 - 31 Jan 2020
TS-19-897

TAS

17 - 21 Feb 2020
TS-19-909

TAS

17 - 21 Mar 2020

VIC-18-842

VIC

Gateway Baptist Church—Launceston
Painting and upgrades in church hall.

Painting and Tradie
Team needed.

GLO Ministries, Smithton
General maintenance at Smithton.

Full Team needed.

St James Presbyterian, Stanley
External Painting of the church building

Full Team needed.

YWAM Southlands—Sorell
General maintenance and repairs.

Full Team needed.

Cobram Christian Outreach Centre
Building a stage and installing a ceiling.

Full Team Needed.

Belgrave Heights Convention Centre
A-Frame Cabin modifications.

Full Team needed.

The Lighthouse Church Morwell.
Conversion of admin facility to 2 bedroom accommodation unit.

Full Team needed.

The Lighthouse Church Morwell
Replacement of existing disability ramps.

Full Team needed.

Mt Barker Church
Removal of internal ceiling for new plasterboard.

Volunteers needed.

Oct 7- 18 Oct 2019
VC-18-834

VIC

14 - 25 Oct 2019
VC-19-884

VIC

18 -29 Nov 2019
VC-19-915

VIC

18 -29 Nov 2019
WA-19-TBA

WA

21 - 28 Oct 2019

MMM Projects Office - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700; Email: projects@mmm.org.au
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Finding Courage and Faith in Condobolin
Travelling to the isolated town of Condobolin was an adventure in itself. We discovered some very iconic sculptures, a
huge dog show (they were all staying in the caravan park we
were in….very “entertaining”) and some huge areas of drought
ravaged farmland.
The greatest discovery, however, were the courageous indigenous families belonging to the Hope Apostolic Church
where we worked. These people had been meeting for
over 10 years, steadfastly believing for a new church building one day. They began meeting in their homes and then
moved to a ramshackle old building which was barely adequate.

The Condo Team

Last year they began renting a modern building in the main street.
The Apostolic church head office in Melbourne watched their progress for a year and then agreed to buy it outright. These people
were so excited to have us come and help them update the facilities! We joined them for the Sunday service and it was very encouraging….full of praise and happy children.
We heard inspiring
testimonies of perseverance in faith and
restoration.
It was such a privilege to work with Sharon, the pastor, and her
team. Many indigenous young people are seeing their lives transformed and built on a solid foundation.
Utes in the Paddock

MMM New South Wales - Greg & Robyn Jackson. PO Box 9200, Wyee, NSW 2259
Mobile: 0428 775 057; Email: mmmnsw@mmm.org.au
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MMM Mobile Miracle Makers

Safari Team

What a great couple of months it’s been to have the Caravan Safari Volunteers
travel through the West working on a number of Projects. They sure have left a
mark and their presence was one of great encouragement and enthusiasm.
After departing Victoria in July and travelling via South Australia, the Safari
Team were a well-oiled machine by the time
they crossed the Nullarbor and reunited in
Kalgoorlie to start work on Goldfields Pregnancy Problem House.

“I am convinced MMM has to change their
name to "Mobile Miracle Makers". I still have to pinch myself to make sure
what was accomplished in 1 week, actually happened. They have just increased the value of this house by $20000. Experiencing what happened this
week, has greatly encouraged us in our faith. Seeing what is possible when a
team focus on the task at hand, has encouraged us again to trust God, knowing that when God brings a team together, way more can happen than what we can
even dream or imagine”. (Louise Billinghurst ,PPH)
The next Project was just 37kms down the track, Coolgardie Gospel Chapel. “What a
blessing your work, encouragement has been (and
will be). Thank you for your servant hearts. You are an
answer to prayer, that God would send people to
come along side and strengthen us. Thank you for
your fellowship, friendship and lovely stories of God’s Works”.
(Darryl Shirt, Coolgardie Gospel Chapel)

These comments have encouraged MMM WA and reflect how the Caravan Safari Team’s work touched the lives of many. Their commitment to getting the
job done and in a timely and safe manner made each Project run smoothly.
Everyone took to the task given to them with enthusiasm and a little laughter thrown in too. The fellowship
with individuals at each of the Projects and Churches visited was warm and embracing as everyone shared
about what God was doing in their lives and the ministries they served in. Many friendships were formed and
great memories made.
MMM has Caravan Safaris planned every year so if you would like to get
on board and experience one you will see details published in Team
News. The 2019 Caravan Safari Team left a footprint that will be visible
for many years and their witness has sent a ripple through the many
communities they visited. A big thank you goes out to you all. Next
Team News you can read about the Projects completed in Geraldton,
Perth, and Esperance.
MMM Western Australia - Trevor & Karen Beard. 33 Furley Rd, Southern River, Western Australia, 6110
Phone: 08 9456 0022; Mobile 0409 778 799; Email: mmmwa@mmm.org.au
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Durong Anglican Church
Durong township is a small community on the Wondai- Chinchilla Road, about halfway between Chinchilla and
Kingaroy. The plan was to give the Anglican church a fresh coat of paint and do a few maintenance jobs on the building. Once the team arrived in Durong they
headed out to a property where they were being hosted, about
17kms away, owned by Peter and Michelle Mearns. Alan and Ros
Grieve, Geoff and Caryn Payne, Peter and Lyn Groves and John
and Anne Cooper made up the team for this project.
The glass in the windows needed to be re puttied, steps replaced,
and then the exterior of the church painted. The local fire brigade
truck was used to wash the building down before we started,
then paint brushes were whipped out and the undercoat went on.
The front fence needed some TLC if it was going to stay upright for
much longer so that was attended to and the landing shelter also
ended up being repainted.

The Team

We were wonderfully catered for by the local church family and
they often shared devotion and mealtimes with us, as well as a few
of Alan’s dampers from his camp oven on the nights we enjoyed a
fire. The team were taught how to crack a whip, some basics about
handling cattle in the yards from Pete and Michelle as well as visiting
the site where Pete was building a new dam on a neighbouring property with his earth moving equipment. Alan shared a series of devotions from 1 & 2 Peter and we had the privilege of running a church
service for the community one Sunday morning where Alan brought a
message, Geoff assisted Michelle with the music, and we all enjoyed a
shared lunch afterwards. It was a special morning.
The project was completed earlier than planned so the team packed
up and headed off to the next project at Wandoan.
Ian Cross – Crossing the ditch to help us out
“Seeing God at work in another country is always encouraging to me. My MMM long service leave
was due and using it to serve with MMM in Australia looked to be a good option, missing some of
our New Zealand winter is always a bonus. In early August I joined the QLD church painting safari at
Wandoan, after that project was completed, we all travelled to Tara. The Lord again provided great
weather which enabled the projects to be finished ahead of schedule. Peter and Lyn Groves taxied
me to their home for a few days break. Then I took the train south and joined with the NSW team at
Doyalson for some interior work. Once that project was completed, I took the train south and stayed
with friends and family before returning back to NZ. Thank you to all who assisted with planning, hospitality and encouragement during my time in Australia. Blessing to you” - Ian
MMM Northern Australia (incl. Northern Territory & Queensland)- John & Anne Cooper. 29 Lamington Road Mango Hill Queensland, 4509
Phone: 07 3204 2503; Mobile: 0407 696 298; Email: mmmqld@mmm.org.au
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Variety the Spice of Life
MMM works on many different types of buildings for various organisations. It is
not often that MMM is asked to help undertake maintenance on a Medieval Castle
but this was the case recently.
Betel Australia is a Christian not for profit organisation that provides support to
homeless and substance-dependent men. The organisation purchased the former
reception centre, Camelot Castle at Yellingbo, on the eastern side of the Dandenong Ranges, after their previous property at Marysville was destroyed during
the Black Saturday fires.
MMM Vic was asked to assist with installing replacement windows in a building that currently houses an empty indoor swimming pool. It is proposed that the pool will be covered by a concrete floor so that additional accommodation units can be built on top.
Work commenced on Monday 1st October and was led by Region Manager Geoff Jarvis.
The team included Ian & Marg Knowles, Peter & Glenda Holliday and Dale Richardson.
Unfortunately, most of the team were suffering from or recovering from end of winter
coughs and colds. But in true MMM style the team soldiered on and completed most of
the planned work.
Our main task on this project was to install 11 large new aluminum double glazed windows and a new sliding glass door. We were also asked to replace some severely rotted
verandah roof members and a set of timber stairs. The first task was to install a safety
fence to prevent anyone falling into the empty 2m deep concrete pool. The windows
were installed into a solid brick wall with an arched opening. Unfortunately, not all of the
windows fitted into the opening and hence some brickwork modifications were required.
Peter did a great job on replacing stairs and the verandah roof beams leaving the site a
lot safer than when we arrived.
Another job successfully completed helping another Christian organization undertake their mission.
In September MMM went to Stirling Theological College in Mulgrave to do some repairs to the college accommodation. The ladies spent some time in the very large
library filing & labeling books. Karen & Kevin Tanan looked
after the team really well. On September 7th the team
worked with the first group of “Weekend Warriors” in an
effort to bring in some “young blood.”

MMM Australia would like to congratulate VIC / SA Region Manager Geoff Jarvis and
Gill Williams on their recent engagement and upcoming marriage on November 2 nd.

MMM Victoria - Geoff Jarvis. 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Vic, 3132
Phone: 03 9837 2709; Mobile: 0400 951 010; Email: mmmvic@mmm.org.au
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State Wide
The last two months have seen the team work from one far corner of the state to the other and in between.
The first project in this period was in Launceston at Worldview, WEC, the halfway point in terms of travelling
times. A small but dedicated team spent a week renovating the principal’s
house making a significant and much appreciated difference.
Then it was way down south to Nubeena to assist the Church of Christ with
lining out their men’s shed (that MMM helped construct more than a decade
ago) to convert it to a Foodbank outlet. A mammoth effort from the team
assisted by some of the locals saw the work done in only four days. After a
couple of week’s break, the workers headed almost as far north-west as
you can go to the Riverbend Youth Centre outside of Smithton.
This was a big project to replace the gymnasium floor and we had a big
team lined up ready to do the work. HowevThe Team
er, illness, injury and other commitments reduced the numbers by five at the last minute (one
third of the team). The problems didn’t stop there.
The materials list had been miscalculated and they
were significantly short. But we serve a big God who
hears our prayers and meets our needs. Despite the
taxing work they were doing, the team were
strengthened to enable them to keep going. Some
of the locals came along to give a few hours when they
were feeling weary. The extra materials ordered arrived
just as the original materials were running out so the
work didn’t stop. The job ran smoothly and, incredibly,
was done in only four days, again. Praise God!
The next couple of months we’ll be focused back on the
Launceston area before our summer projects take us
statewide again. If you’d like a trip to Tassie, with some
work to do whilst seeing the state, you are welcome to
join us. We’ll be back on the far north-west coast in Smithton on January 27th,
helping GLO Ministries with maintenance on their old buildings. St James Presbyterian Church in Stanley needs exterior painting starting February 17th. Then
it’s down to the south again to the YWAM base at Sorell from March 17th.
There’s plenty of room to park your van at each site.
For more information contact Shane and Ruth at
mmmtas@mmm.org.au or on 0438 016 961
MMM Tasmania - Shane & Ruth Goelst, 40 Edward Street, Perth, Tasmania, 7300
Phone: 03 6398 2993; Mobile: 0439 632 729; Email: mmmtas@mmm.org.au
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New Zealand
25th Anniversary Conference

MMM Thailand - Chiang Rai Province, Northern Thailand
Email: palita@mmm.org.au
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Praying daily is the most important thing you can do.!
NSW

Pray for NSW Region managers Greg and Robyn’s grandson, Asher, and his parents, Daniel and Ellen.
Asher fell from his balcony and may have lost the use of his legs. He is 15 yrs old.

TAS

Praise God for people showing an interest in the work of MMM. Pray that those who are called will
take up the challenge. Praise God that the depleted team at Riverbend Youth Centre were able to
complete the work.

QLD

Praise: Winter Safari completed with wonderful team members

NSW

Pray for Bob Wells for Gods comfort as he contends with terminal cancer. And for Barry Meredith as
he struggles with a serious heart condition.

NSW

Praise for a wonderful garage sale which raised over $5000.

WA

Give thanks for the many ministries that were blessed by the Caravan Safari Team and the ripples of
their presence that will be felt well into the future.

QLD

Praise: Opportunities while on Safari to encourage and fellowship with many people doing it tough in
regional QLD.

WA

We are keen to build a Team of Volunteers, who can assist on Projects when they are available and
as projects are scheduled. Pray for Volunteers to be challenged and moved to use their skills and talents to fill this need.

NSW

Praise for new team leaders who have stepped up to fill the calendar for 2020. Prayer for an influx of
skilled younger tradesmen.

WA

Give thanks for the opportunities being presented to share the story of MMM and it’s ministry to local churches.

VIC

Please pray for VIC/ SA Region manager Geoff Jarvis who may have Pneumonia. Let’s believe for
complete healing.

QLD

Pray for Regional Australia - as many churches offer support both mentally and practically to people
going through drought and its related stresses

TAS

Praise God that He continues to supply all our needs according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.

NSW

Praise for the support given to Greg and Robyn following their grandson’s accident.

VIC

Please pray for Geoff Jarvis and his fiancé Gill as they prepare for their wedding on November 2 nd.

ALL

Pray for God’s guidance for the Region Committees as they plan future fundraising events.

VIC

Give thanks for those involved in producing the steel frames from MMM Build-A-Bond for the A
frames the team will use on the Belgrave Heights Convention project, starting on 17 th October.

MMM Prayer Network - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: admin@mmm.org.au
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Support the work of MMM Australia

Christmas Lunch
at the
MMM Mango Hill centre
Associates, team, and friends on
Thursday the 19th December
starting at midday
Bring: salad to share and drinks
RSVP by 16th December please to
Anne.
email - anne@mmm.org.au
phone - 07 32042503

MMM (WA) Prayer Meeting
2nd Wednesday every month
7.30pm start
At the MMMWA Centre
33 Furley Rd, Southern River
Contact Trevor to confirm date and time
0488 399 238

MMM Head Office - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: admin@mmm.org.au
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MMMPRAYERNews
A Sad ‘Au revoir’
About 18 months ago we welcomed Helen and Graham Bell to our national team with Helen taking the lead as
National Prayer Co-ordinator for MMM. They are the most delightful couple and we have had the pleasure of
getting to know them a little more over this short period.
Graham is a retired farmer, and Helen is now the sole income source for them. Helen works full time in administration for a company in Western Australia. When we discussed the role and responsibilities with them both
early last year Helen was hoping that time commitments and the demands
of her job would ease off this year allowing a little more time to focus on the
prayer needs of MMM nationally, unfortunately this has not occurred and as
a result Helen has indicated the need to step down from her role.
They have done an amazing job in the short period with us, and we hope
they can both continue in some capacity locally in their home state of Western Australia. So for this reason we are just saying “au revoir” (goodbye for
now) rather than farewell which has way too much finality about it. Thank
you Helen for all your work and dedication in the prayer life of MMM Australia, thank you Graham for your support also!
Pray for us as we consider someone to carry the baton of prayer leadership
forward for MMM.

National Day of Prayer
On Sunday October 27th we have planned a National Day of Prayer for MMM
Australia. On this day we are asking everyone associated with MMM to set
aside some time to pray for MMM between 6:00am and 10:00pm. We are
also suggesting that all of our volunteers and staff approach your local church
and ask that they put aside 2 minutes in their service on that Sunday to pray
for MMM.
For people who register your commitment with us to pray on that day, let us
know (if you can) the times you will
be praying. We will be distributing a prayer Guide of things to pray
about. If you want a copy, email us at prayer@mmm.org.au and we
can send back a copy of the prayer guide or alternately if you contact
the office on (03) 9837 2700 we can add you to the list for distribution.

Will you pray for us, by praying with us

on Sunday October 27th
MMM Prayer Network - 5/621 Whitehorse Rd, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.
Phone: 03 9837 2700, Email: prayer@mmm.org.au
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